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A VICTIM OF SOVIET RUSSIAN PEBSECHTION
The men who make history, have not the time to write,
it," once remarked Prince Metternich, the great Austrian
statesman. Had he lived within more.recent times ^however,
he would have noted a brilliant exception to what hejjad said
in the person of j Prof. Michael Hrushevsky, the great Ukrain
ian historian, patriot, and President of the short-lived Uk
rainian National;Republic, who died five years ajjo this,
month, a victim of Soviet Russian persecution.
Had Metternich lived within, modem, times, and met
Hrushevsky, he probably would have clashed With him, too,
for Metternich was a strong upholder of the old order, While
Hrushevsky was an ardent, champion of- the newv-of.the.
rright of a.nation to live its own free ancLtndependent life..
Despite the monumehtal nature oi Hrushevsky's .life.
and work, very little is known about him among the1 younger
Ukrainian-American generation, especially.about, how So
viet Russian persecution hounded him .to death". On that ac
count alone, it is worthwhile to set down here a few facts
about .him.
4> r - \
Early Life .
Michael Hrushevsky was born
September 29, 186в/т~КЬо1га, Rus
sian Ukraine, but grew up in the
Caucasus region, to where his fa
ther, a school teacher, had re
moved him while yet a child. Hie
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were planted in this future greatUkE rainian a t home. They sprouted and
grew in that hotbed of revolution
ary movements, Tiflis, where he at
tended gymnasium, and where he
witnessed and experienced the
clash between rights of nationali
ties and Russian imperial interests.
: -The young lad voraciously read
• every Ukrainian book or any.book
dealing with Ukraine that he could
get, with the result that while.still
a gymnasium student he had a bet
ter knowledge of Ukrainiana than
many of his older contemporaries.
At the Same time he began to write,
at flrst-flction, under the influence .
of Netchuy-Levitsky, father of the
Ukrainian novel.
Upon matriculating at Kiev Uni
versity in 1886, however, young
Hrushevsky decided to become a
scholar, and dreamed of writing a
history of Ukraine. So he turned
to historical studies, under the
guidance of Prof. Volodimir Antonovych, In 1894; the latter refused
' an ihvitatibn to teach Ukrainian
history at Lviw University (in
Austrian Ukraine) and recommend
ed Hrushevsky for it. The latter .
accepted. Sshortly afterwards, his
talents, ability and industry led to
his appointment as editor of .the
Reports of the Shevchenko Scienti
fic Society- Noting that there was
' a dearth of source material, he
founded shortly. afterwards two
new publications,, Sources of Uk
rainian History and the Ethno_. graphic -Messenger.'
_ His rise was phenomenal, for-'in
1897. he" was elected President of
. the Shevchenko society. He re
mained, in this office until 1913,
and during that time he modelled
the society upon Western European
patterns and raised it to a high
plane of excellence. At the* same
time he gathered about i t the
best talent possible, mostly, bis stu
dents, ""and from them there
emerged afnew crop of Ukrainian
..scholars, including'such historians
~ as: Tomashivsky, Terletsky, Kordu- ba, and Kripiakevich. He also man
aged-. to persuade j Ivan Franko,
t h a € maftSo^t': varied and remarkJ*tele3taients, to join bis staff. The
"5lfit$f's entrance into the field of
-Щгвшіап^scientific and cultural
~ sfudles-wae a great boon Ш their
development.
ЩЩщ$.

: His History: ofJ Ukraine
- i? **« - '
7 • *'
Ha vine thus established himself,
Hrushevsky now fumed to his real.
love.dEhe. writing -of a complete
lustoq^^^fjll^he^^e^bej^'^
early in "1897^ and by the close of
І898 he issued its/first thick Vol
ume. -Ob this history he labored
unstintedly from then on, besides
devoting himself . to a .host of
other tasks, and when the World
War broke out he had already is
sued seven volumes of it,' and the
first part of the eighthv<up Щі*
1638). .
N
This capital and. monumental,
work alone placed Hrushevsky .in і
the front rank of Slavonic scholars..
In -its index of source .material.
published about fen years-ago,' for.,
example, the American Historical
Society, rates Hrushevsky's His-'
tory ot Ukraine very highly.
The";..entire ~$f)$"r-. ш
be ...con-.,
sidered as the^first truly scholarly
proof^nf; the independence of .the.
national .character of the Ukrainian.
people. It disproves, among other
things,, the thesis of some Russian
historians that the: Eastern Slavs
formed a. pre-established unity
from .the beginning of time.. Hru
shevsky showed that the Eastern.
Slavs had two centers of gravity,.
one-in the 7 north and one in the
soujh, and .that ~ the southern.
group was originally not much
more related to the northern one
than it was to other grouqs in the
Balkans . orL. in Central Europe.
"The,
sum ^pf , evidence," wrote
Prince D. S^ Mirsky in his history
On Russia (1931), "seems to be in
creasingly favorable to a view that
is floser to. the .Ukrainian than to
the Russian thesis?' "
In addition to this fundamental.
Work, Hrushevsky also wrote sev
eral shorter ones on Ukrainian his
tory, and; an Outline of Ukrainian
History", in Russian (published in
190?, other editions in 1906 and
.1911), which consisted of a series.
Of lectures he had delivered ..in
Paris at the. Free Russian .School
there to 1903. ,In: 1907 Де- wrote
the popular £AboutAncient Times
in Ukraine,"".and hi 1911 a larger
"Illustrated History of Ukraine."
Butithis was not all—he also
wrote^theh ШапУ dissertations, es
say^ literary reviews, and articles
of various kinds, besides contribut
ing' steadily to many journals. Due
to -his. initiative the . Shevchenko
Scientific, and Cultural Society be
gan in 1898 fb publish the LiteraryScientific Messenger, whose staff of
contrinut^rsltvaut drawn from both
Russifll rand "Austrian!. Ukraine.
Thfe mbrtthly can oe considered as
a jirejssnre trove of Ukrainian
scientific and literary works, indis-
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RED MISRUtE ЩМ

Ж&ШЩШШ
Those persons in Western Uk
raine, . who . jhag.. noped Jot • .fbetter...
txeaUm^tby'ftie Soviet' rulers than.. у
they ..had : ехрегіедсеД. previousiy. ,
under; Pdujiad/e
дше'гше,^ areLJrreatj,.
^^ntfwffi* < ^i<9fe'<S^wB^nyn;t^^
тРттег-^ЬІ^ожЩ^^^аіоп^.. report^ *.
Soipia, .Tamara, 4h. a '^S^!lfjfr-ifTOfe;f
fl

^^^^^^^^i^^^,tfO?^jr^^

Michael Hrnshexaky.
lished in, last.Sunday's'«pw,.york •
pensable to a serious .Student!.of
Herald : rabi4ie|^;J
-ШІМ
them., A year later hie.fouhdea'the;
At "first, \there was a happy
Ukrainian Publishing. Cdfirpapy,. period in-the Polish Ukraine, she ^
patterned pn West JEufopeah'ino-, writes,. during which -the" Ukraiii- w'
dels, ahd soon it justified tjjejiigh
ians were courted ktidi the Jews
expectations centered йрс«25л,
,- wefce,^assigned ft> gob4i plists*f. ^tft ?
Aside from his scholar|jjr%cfiy-' this period; .'according to ^aH-evid--!.'
ities, Hrushevsky also founxTlime
ence, ended with the\ elections fot •
and energy to play a dominant rdlfc'- tixe.Pan^Russia^jSo^ete "oh : ^ f ober ;
in Galician (under Austria) Uk
22.. When their delegates had gohe
rainian social, cultural and political
to Moscow, shb.cohtinues, Ruesfan' r"
life. The centralizing and denation
Comtounists began j to tSke ' over :
alizing policies ••^-'•Vienna' mef in' all jobs of , political • commissars, I
his' person a stro'fig opponent:* Ж" postal', ahd railway employees and: їr
the election reforms of 'tnat'-^eriod" inspectors Of schools''aha •uhiver '
he played a leadirig part; "allying
sitiesi.
ЩіШ
himself for that, purpose 'with the v
"The.. Ukrainians &Щ$ШтІ-ех- •
more extreme members of the'ha-' pected Utopia, were stunned to hear 'tionalists. In 1898 he whs elected' that Moscow had ordered the"eoh-'
vice-president of the National Com-!у scxipUoh of aii .youtig toeh told the4'^
mittee; but after'a 'few months' in'' Russian. Army and the" rhatoteri: this position he resigned, together
ance„of taxes, at .the rate the;To-'
with Frahko, and froto thence'en
lish government had been exacttog.,.
contended himself witn'^jefoseiy
Lahdc^was taken a w a ^ frdto'^big^ .
watching the pohticai, developments
lahdowhers, but not distributed to,|
among his: countrymen) arid, where
the..peasants. -It is how lefl-lgn^
he deemed it necessary, strongly
cultivated because of'the 4h
expressing his opinion upon them, ~ •tion of nil the. farmers, T>ut fe
pected -to: be; tttrhed i n t o ^
As could be expected, such great > khosfV (government faftae^S
activity on his рагІ,г?аііт dedicated*
I"Movitig of Stale, officials,jreganyl!
towards the adyancetoent^Qf the' -with thejJfo^B, hut'.'s'oo^;Jlfcrain-!
Ukrainian national^mbv.ement, war*' ians : ahd' soihe?ii Jewa<, .iolTbwe^.^
bound to cause him;.to run 'afoul' ВаіЩез -of/, railway, .Шеп а і}о|^Г^і}|'
of the .authorities, especially ';.ih.'. te^cne.iB,' fpfjher' агп\у,.,ЬіпсеШ)^ЩІ
Russia, whose I repressive', .pblicfes
variouB .dtheir. sm^il,. officials'.. were t :
toward subject nationalities were
ріії' into,. cattle Wagons. ^агіШ ^ ^ ^ 1
far more severe than ih Austriaiiifo the interior. of |Rus|ia./G'ne of,.
Hungary. As a result, and on the, '
^^^і^Ш^Щіиі^Іо^^^м^^іі.
warning of a friend to the KievahV from RUsSla ana crossed Into Ru
Governor-General's Office, .he had . mania. ..He said, t h a t the "Polish arid' \
to terminate his .many visits, to
Ukrainian..' railway і men.vhad^been> ,
Kiev and his native parts,:.and.;it . takeb, to the Doribas coal-mines^'
was not until the. Russian Re Void-, where they were, virtually doome«..
lion in 1905 that he was able to
to forced labor untler • grouno;*'
visit Kiev again. Working conditions,.the.^refugees
said, were uhbearabl^:"
"Tim. fridge"
Political commissars having no I.
From that year he labored u n  knowledge of Palish And very little •
of Ukrainian, the- correspondent
ceasingly in bringing about bet
further writes, were sent -into ter uhderstahdin^ and closer coWestern IJkiiaine. The Lviw Uni
operatiott between the.' two sun
versity curricula were changed and
dered parts of Ukraine: one':under
Russia and the other under Aus-^ "Spvietized." Soviet and St
ideology was iritroducye'tria-Hurigary, and in this hfe made
lower schools. ШШ
appreciable progress,' at least to
the extent Where :he become dub-,
"Maiiy Ukrainian leaders who
bed "the bridge between Eastern, had hoped „to. get fat^obs.nnder
and Western -Ukraine."
the new. regime .were shot. There
we.re several uprisings, ,of the peas
The release of Russian liberal
ants ;whd луегд^геїаді^і^іо pay
movements following the Revolu
tion of 1905, impressed HruShev*.... taxes.„or send young mejijhto Rus
sky as a good opportunity to make' sia fof military "sendee; There* im* І
risings were quelled with touch
the Ukrainian cause better known
in-Russia proper itself. So he;went,ч 2ііШеввпе88. -The peasants,, were,
indignant;
; moreover,'.,to see, Щ
to St: Petersburg.and there,f-oundr,
ed the Ukrainian.HeraldJлjRUs^. price, of Manufactured _godd|.,al£v
sian-language journal devoted *to.'; мЩш^Р
Ukrainian affairs.'
In 1907 HrushevSky- returned to
Kiev, and aided by several young
tog his lectures at the university
scholars "from Lviw, founded a
branch of the main library of .jthe. there, guiding the Shevchenko
Shevchenko Scientific.Society. The Scientific Society us .we)! as the
same year he organized ih Kiev a. Country School Society,, and at the
same time taking a keen interest in*
prototype of this Lviw society. See
political-,developments. ТІЇЄ ;5a^ter
ing that there:'was a dearth of Uk
prompted hlm.to publish to І913 a
rainian scientific and cultural pub
hook,' "OUr> Politics;" ш . ^ :$щ
lications in Kiev, he founded and
strongly criticized certain reac
edited, in 1908, several of them,
tionary tendencies that he had; ob
and they became the rallying point
served, and for this, tocujred Літ,
for local talent. It is also worth
mentioning here, that in 1914, just enmity of Some,1ihfluienyal '.^eoTptej
who tried to mock bis довіесіШїг'
[beiore the outbreak of the World
War,, he founded "ahd edited the ito/preeidtihcy?, of Ah& She,yuhebko
(Society.,
Despite their efforts, how
tri-mohthly " U k r a i n e - .
ever, he was re-elected., *••'
Meanwhile, he spent as much
time m Lviw as. possible, conttou' (To be concleded)
-j&3\
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Poland, s Miatceatment
(Continued)
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(Ю)
ition of Clergy
them. ' Neither was it uncommon
local Polish authorities to force
і'РоЦаЬ campaign of vilification, for
Ukrainian churches to hold services •
against Metropolitan j Andrew
according to the Latin rite insted
^teptytsky for his Ukrainian ac
of the traditional Byzantine rite.
tivities, was widened to include the
U k r a i n i a n missionaries, too,
Ukrainian Catholic clergy as well.
found themselves
persecuted. Rev.
The latter, naturally, could be per
Vihorynsky%H|: the Order of St.
secuted more easily than the Me
tropolitan himself, and therefore. Basil, for example, was forbidden
to conduct -a mission in Dobromore drastic measures were taken
mylschyna, simply because he in
against them. _
ШШ
sisted on using the word "Ukrain
Among these measures was the
ian" in his sermons.
|j||
arrest of many priests for "falsifi
Various acts of vandalism were
cation" of birth certificates. If, for
perpetrated regularly. Many church
example,-a priest had entered inwhich during the pant year
: t o the birth jregistry the name "Pe- grosses,
Ukrainians had bought to replace
riechatyj," which was the Ukrainold ones, JBo': commemorate the
ian f orm of spelling of that name,
960th anniversary of the introduc
;the Polish authorities contended
tion of Christianity into Ukraine,
that that name should have been
were systematically destroyed- by
Centered as "Pelechati," the Polish
bands of hooligans whose identity
form of spelling it, and therefore
Was not difficult to guess.
that priest was arrested and jailed
Among those who bore the
for "falsifying" .'the birth records.
chief brunt of Poland's oppression
The fact that "Pelecatyj" was the
of Ukrainians, was the organization
name of a Ukrainian, and that he
of Ukrainian Catholic youth known
himself spelled his name in that
as "Orli"—Eagles, especially from
manner, made no difference to the
the time when its head, Colonel
•Polish /authorities, wha^insisted
Andrew "Melnyk, secretely left the
that all Ukrainian names be regis
couhtrjg^to assume leadership of
tered in their Polish forms of spell
the revolutionary Ukrainian Naing, and those who* refused to do
"tionj^sts^^'
ШРІ
that were persecuted.
Thlrewighout all . this, the camIn this manner, the Poles man
aged to jail about 150 priests, who I paign against Metropolitan Sheptitsky did not abate in the least.
received jail sentences ranging
Seeing that their attempted vilifi
from three months to a year. Furcation of' the aged Ukrainian
| thermore, despite the provision in
church and national leader was
the Concordadt between the Ukrain
not diminishing but increasing his
ian Catholic Church and the Holy
wide popularity, the Poles decided
See, which provided that any priest
upon more drastic means, and that
found guilty of falsifying- any re
was to ruin him financially, there
cords should be imprisoned in. a
by making impossible for him to
monastery only, the authorities put
support various Ukrainian institur
I all such priests who had "falsified"
tions. Accordingly they levied up
birth records into ordinary prisons,
on him an income tax, of 600,000
together with common criminals.
zlotys, which was three times the
' vFoHowing the wave of trials for
, ^falsification" J<ffi'? birth records, annual income of the entire Metro
politan S e e ^ ^ a ^
came the wave of persecution of
Ukrainian Catholic clergy for not
Boring From Within
mentioning the President of Poland in certain prayers at mass*
Seeing, however, that all such
5 but substituting in his,place the
direct-^attacks upon*. Ukrainians
) ^Ukrainian people." This, incident
were ^strengthening rather , than
ally, was being done by oriig&'of; weakeningr-„tHetr resistance*/- the.
the Metropolitan himself. '
Poles'decided to-bore from within
Meanwhile many UkiQnJftju pai?r'
as well. High army circles, in
Ishes, especially • those in outlying cluding the Minister of War, Kapsdistricts, found themselves subject
chynsky, and the Army Chaplain,
ed by the Poles to various acts of
Rev. Miondonski, created "The Al
annoyance, persecution and de
liance of Gentry," composed of cer
struction. It was not uncommon
tain reactionary elements among
for. bands of Polish soldiery to
petty Ukrainian gentry whom the
break into churches and damage
Poles managed to delude into be-

I

Women#t i;he Life and Works of
Taras Shevchenko
By DR/ LUIJE MYSHUHA
Translated ty:W§&;

IIBsEMENYNA

щЩ

Щ

Many words and^well known* ex
pressions of American thought have
lost the meaning with which Ameri
can founders clothed them and the
landmarks of our progress are lost
in the fog.. The terins: Liberty and
Americanism have been malicious
ly wound around the-most vieiousOld World. Propaganda r.that this
land of the Free has "ever known.
#ЩЙ^І*|їР«

:'--."- -••:•: J* fflgj

For that reason in discussing
Communism I "-quote its йеЙЩіод
from a standard;-dictionaryrt-^pommon ownership of "property and
state control of labor, religion and
social relations." ГЩ|ІН
Compare this with Article-One
of our Bill of Rights, the anniver
sary of whose birth we celebrated
last week,—"Congress shall make
no law respecting an establishment
of religion or prohibiting the-free
exercise thereof."
The whole spirit of the Declara
tion of Independence breathes 'of
our inalienable right- to '.worship
. God as we choose. We are enlieving they were ofenoble blood,
and therefore Polish-r^nly a title
"Russified." With the aid of such,
gentry, the Poles Attempted J. to
create disorderf [in ^ e f Ukrainian
churches, demapdins^for example,
that Latin rite services be conduc
ted in them in idditron t o those of
the Byzantine rite, jmd that, fur
thermore, sermons he.given not in
Ukrainian but in Pohsh. N ^—">
Such demands Were made not
only in personj;but also through
the medium of*? a newly-appeared
gazette, "Polish • Greek-Catholic,"
Which General. •Tukarzewski pub
lished with the raid of state funds.
The gazette further clamored that
several Ukrainian churches in
Lviw be set aside for these "Po
lish Greek Catholics," 'and that
they have their own diocese,' their
own theological seminary, etc.
Next the Poles began to stir up
the Rusophile remnants among the
the Ukrainians,,who too began to
demand their own "Rusky diocese."
In this manner the Ukrainian Cath
olic Church found plenty of trouble
within the ranks of its. faithful.
Yet in the face of it, both the
church and its clergy, remained
resolute and refused to abandon
any of its national characteristics.

Thou hast—Thou hast denied to me
The fortunes of the youth,
Thou hast denied — denied to me'
The love of fleeting youth!
Thou hast not- mated my young' heart
With that of some sweet lass!
And now, at last, all that is past;
My youthful nights and days,
Without a trace of happiness,
Have simply passed 'away
In my exile."
After all, what is life without love? But
without the true, sincere love! That is why in
"Petru6" (Peter) he stressed:

I

*3) „І .широкую долину*, 1S48, Kos Aral.
;**)y^He хочу я женитися", 1848, Kos A fat."

titled to the dollar we have earn- і
"ed by the "sweat of our brow"
and t o . enjoy our social relations,
with our neighbor.
ШШ
Communism is a direct anti
thesis of Freedom. I t denies every
individual Right which we.Ameri-cans claim as inalienable. A s ' a
government it has been a failure
throughout all histor^plt brought^
colonial Virginia to the starvation '
period when 88% of her people
perished by hunger. In*- smaller
units, such as Oneida Community
of „New York State, it found; itself
in conflict with American, thought
and disappeared.
ЩШшІ$
The Russian government used it
as a spring board to place uV pow
er* dictators whb ignored human
rights as completely as.' did the
Czars whom they displaced; Yet щ#
the Communists of this country are
brazen enough to call Communism
"20th C e n t u r y Americanism,"
when it is not Americanism of any&Ш4ІЇ*
time or place. It wars against
every principle which we consider f. .'•
sacred.
$§§§$«•''*»£

щ

'•• ^ч^'-'.ї^^чаіг*""'-"' ••

To promote its vicious doctrine
in this country the Russian group
has purchased outright those of
feeble American 'thought, has en
gineered fake passports in viola
tion of our laws and agreements,
and has supplied those dupes of ;
foreign ideals with money to over
turn our American Liberty and in
volve-us in the unholy conflict of
the Old World.
They are working not only as a
Communistic party here but are V"f "t
boring into our established institu-c *с
tions with the hope of wrecking^-,
them.
"Communism is a representative,
together with Nazism, of a collectivistic' government of Dictator-'
ship. The Nazi-Soviet pact is
evi-^. s
dence of this similarity. хШї:^
It is not sufficient to say that>- '>
this .potential party must be .
thrown out of our country if Free
dom is to continue, but the com
munistic line of thought that ^83 ;•••-'
showing itself in much -of our',
legislation must be absolutely
eradicated by education Or other
wise. Our greatest danger' Ues^lT*
there.
F. R. STEVENS.

body, and longing and grief were extinguishing
his last hopes of returning to Ukraine. All
hopes of his prayers coming true were fading:
And I had. wished so little frorag,.g
Almighty God: only a home,
A cabin in a grove set high,
Two poplars reaching to the sky
And dear Oxana at my side,
So that the two of us could stand
Upon the hill and hand in hand'
>-£e" Could watch the Dnieper and the grounds,
Look on the,-golden colored fields
And on the scattered ancient mounds."

ЩІР—1 *ШЩШ$: 111 ШШ&

And how unforgettable are those moments of
sincere lovj|j^f|jffii!!<
The blissful valley that was ours,
The rolling ground, the rising mound,
^Ш^Яіе bright and peaceful evening hours,
And -all our dreams, and .spoken themes —
I never can forget...
But, what of gS;'-We were not set
^Йнї-left- each other like we- met"
ІШМаггу? What for? To worry about a fam-'
ily? Is it not better to live without- any wor
ries, to dress like a prince, and to enjoy life*,
wine, women and song? Yes, but what will
happen when the old age begins to knock?-К]Щ
The youthful years have flown by —
Ж
|p3§i§3Have gone the happy years,
And there is none with whom to trust
Я My heart and chilling fears;
£&&--~~УFor there is no one at the door
To keep the home-fires warm,
1.
And not a soul to hand the glass
^ p f When illness twists my form.w
j The w e t realized this'*and felt very bitter.
He wanted to find a woman's heart which would
have understood him:
I have a great and Open heart
Yet none with whom to share it.
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Love each other, children, early!
There're many in this world to love. .
When not besmirched with thoughts of gain
Such willing love, blest from above,
Will always live in your abode,
—
And during life and strife will be
Your one companion
on the road —
Here and after.00

І The* poet asked the authorities for a favor: _
"I beg of. you one favor—permission to ^raw."
They refused it. Not only that, but the central
authorities were informed that he wrote verses
and drew in secret. A new arrest and another
trial followed. The Czar himself followed closely
tfie trial and warned the authorities' for having
neglected their charge: having permitted'Shev
chenko to write and sketch. Following this trial
At such moments Shevchenko saw before there followed another exile into a worse desert, '
him the picture of a Mother. To him
: the Petropavlovsk Fortress. Here he lived .in
The word "mother" is mthe greatest^.^
jLftampIete silence for seven full years, In this
The holiest of words!
way the czarism of Russia was killing the great
est poet of Ukraine at the height of. his creative
because:
abilityr
On this our earth, with beauty blest,
There is ho beauty to surpass
;' The years went by. On February 18, 1855,
The beauty of the mother-lass
Czar Nicholas died. To his throne- succeeded
With her small baby at her breast.";
the young Czar Alexander II, a pupil of the
poet Zhukovsky who was the friend of Shev
Denied the Only Favor
chenko. Amnesty was granted to all' political:
Shevchenko's years were passing by in his prisoners, but Shevchenko was not set free. It
exile. His youth flew by just like a storm. Ill i s said,::that the old Czarina could hot forgive
ness was gradually undermining his once healthy T ?
•
•
s s

1

в3) „Заросли шляхи тернами", 1849, Kos Aral.
"°) „Петрусь",'1850, Orenburg.'

ii7) йк) у H a u ij M раї на земл", 1849, Kos Atal.
""ЇТіВе молися за мене", 1859, Orenburg.
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When the trooper has" demon
strated his ability to care for him
self and his mount properly, he will
then be accorded that ultimate
privilege that lies nearest every
(10)
Fort Riley, Kansas, Where they are
real cavalryman's heart — mounted
(Concluded)
given a -special course in tactics
зШт
pass. This pass permits the troop
ResolutionJi-pertlining to^jtl
and horsemanship. Opportunity for
er
to
leave
the
reservation
on.his
Nationalism,
American
democracML
advancement in the Cavalry is par"own'-' mount that has been regul ^ Ш Ш § Ш & ? > t n e икгаіпіаїШр
ticularly good ^ of the total number
arly
assigned to him, ride 'b'ver
ation, Carpafho - Ukraine, Щ Ш М
of enlisted men in thisk arm, statisthe surrounding country f o r . t h e
икггіпііі^Ез!.іегпЩ}щпщфЩа'^
tics show that, more than fifty^per
purpose
of
huntrng^oriflshing,
or
Ukrainians ЛШШ^рЩІе^^^-passed
cent. bold, grades or' ratings above
unanimously at thejcpnrclusion of the.
go
just
for
a
ride,
during
which
he
that of РгіУдЙй'^^^Ш^Й
seventh annual ^(^уеЙі|йГ;^і^%іКЄ'
may enjoy the thrill of taking one
Ukrainian Vouth's^l^pfepl;' North
In. addition tto JtteEuiflpportunities
or two easy jumps.
America,
held in Newark, ;pver the
aifaww" yotiiif^iTnafem^j^^jap
There/are fourteen regiments of
Labor
Day -weekend; The: text. of.
traded andtto be assigned, to duty
Cavalry оЩсЬе Regular Army,
these- resolutions ,apj?eared' in, the
in the special field of .their choice,
statfbned at posts throuought the j September 9, 1939 issue of ^Йе^ТЛсгаthe Cavalry pbsSesses^itip; own an
country, from New England to Cali
inian Weekly,
cient and unique?, appeals Its out
fornia and from the Great Lakes
Other resolutions passed provided
standing characteristic is esprit de
that the League study legislation con
to the "Gulf of M e x i ^ M a n y of
corps. Whlfsr^rer found, cavalry
cerning immigrant^f^America, that
these posts are famous for the
it further make а .stfdyi^wJbeAAme
men seem drawn one to another by
beauty of their surroundings. Out
rican Youth Congress,- and 'finally.a subtle magnetism which distin
standing among those which enjoy
. r
-амЯНйг;и enter a astrong^
protest with
guishes the brotherhood of horse
u t
both scenic
b c a
y < ^ Ш ^ ^ Ш ^ Ш Ш # Ж . : ' Ш | £ Ш П «
men the world over. This esprit is
b a c k g r o f d ІЗліМи* S - S ^ l ^ t f & T n t e d the
тШШшШтШ.
- manifest, not merely hi the colorful
Allen, yermont; another is Fort •ventionv All resolutions wjere passed
pageantry of mass movements in
unanimously.
Myer, Virginia, near! A'bngton,
mounted ceremonies and maneuv
Votes of lhanks п'іі^^ЩЩт.^п^
overlooking t h e ^ l t y of Washing
ers, and in the show ring, but also
to Michael рЬпі}&'ЯжшШ0Щ '
ton. Each post, in fact, has *ts own
in the daily lives of the cavalry
connection
with " Ш Щ ^ Р Р І
peculiar advantages and there isgram last summer at th£ ^езі^ХЩ
men. .АОПЄТ, Of.;.JibftJBpSt Striking
no "best" ; ||anoner thern^^U^lfe
World's Fair, also to Stephen"!
manifeatations^ofTihis prevalent
Cavalry posts are Fort Oglethorpe,
for his services in this conneiCllpftV^Jo^
comradery lies ці-; the friendly
Georgia, adjacent to Chickamauga
Anne*'
Zadorosne for her 'ІЩП&ІЩ&І,
rivalry among 'individuals and or
Park, scene of a decisive Civil War
editor of^the Trend, and to
Char|e$5p
ganizations in the' field of sports.
battle and within easy .traveling
Cycykr fpjv" his work as *перя^іі|!ЙаІdistance of Chattanooga; Tennes
In sports the cavalryman is espe
bowling director, iinft finally^t^TKj^J;
see; Fort Knox, Kentucky, ^the
dosia Boresky for her агМсІе^гоЩм^
cially fortunate, for not only may
ine in the Commonweal magazine.
home of the. Mechanized :Ca*valry;
he indulge in all those available
Upon recomendatton made by Dr.
Fort Sheridan, Illinois; Fort Des
to other branches of the service,
Anthony Wachna of Windsor, Canada,
Moines, Iowa; Fort Meade, South
but he also has the 'privilege of
it
was decided that.the next League
Dakota; Fort Riley, Kansas', home
enjoying the mounted: sports as
convention* will be~"hejfi|*j"n Toronto,
of the Cavalry School; Forte Clark,
well, f o r m s of recreation and
unless war conditions interfere, in
Bliss, Brown, and Ringgold, Texas;
amusement which in other walks
which case the executive board of the
and the Presidio of Monterey, Cali
of life are available only to the
league
will decide upon' a different
fornia, on the site of the 18th cen
wealth^Ep;;The Cavalry trooper's
locality.
tury ЇЩВ which protected the Span
routine training makes him a good
The convention concluded yvith/wj£:
singing of the American and Ukrainish capital city of Monterey. There-,
horseman. If he so desires, he 'is
ian
national ;<ЙЩ^ШЙШШ1ІаІ
fore,
a
young
man
who
is
consider
privileged to perfect himself in the
ing an enlistment in the Cavalry
fine art. of show-ring horsemanship
can arrange to serve in almost any
and to enter t h e various horse
The Cavalry is a progressive,
shows at his post wherein he can - part й ^ Л е ' country that appeals
wide-awake arm of the service, i n
compete for many Worthwhile prizes
to him. The usual recreational
step with modern developments in
and coveted honors. If the cavalry
facilities' obtain at all posts. Most
radio.transportation,' and weapons.
man proves himself worthy, he will
The Cavalry i s always ready t o
of the Cavalry stations are within
find at his disposal a spirited, welltake the field as a vital part of t h e
easy distance of some large and
bred, and intelligent-horse, which
great Army, team, whose job-is to.
up-to-the-minute city.
he may train for the ring himself
defend the country.
Forts Bliss, Brown, and Ring
and. then exhibit. The Cavalry
gold, Texas, are located on the
The U, S. Cavalry^qesires only
trooper rides no"plugs," for almost
Mexican border. Members of rthe
young* men, [mentally and physical-;
all the horses in this branch of the
ly alert And active, who. are honest, garrisons at these stations can-ob
service are at least half-thouroughwell-educated^ and well-liked in
tain passes permitting them to
bred and a great many of them are
their home communities; that is, ;
cross'the river, where the sports
three-quarter or even full bred. -and customs are somewhat-.differ^
young ment who can come well re- .
Only the man who has done so can
commended. Physically and men* ent from our own, and where' an
tally, an enlistment in the Cavalry'
appreciate" the thrill and satisfac
Old World atmosphere prevails.
will
prove beneficial to any^young :
tion that come from training an
Near the northern boundary, sol
man, and',will increase his future
intelligent mount to the point
diers from Fort Ethan Allen, Ver
valuef*a9;' a - citizen. The Cavalry)
where.it can be entered in horsemont, enjoy the privilege of short
show-^competion^jBut ask the cavisits across the border into Can- . spirit) while intangible, is an asset
r
to any 'man, soldier jbr-j civUian^fetf
valrymSta ^,ft&|tfkW'- I

THE NEWARK YOUTH
CONVENTION Ш

S f S E R V I C E WITH ТЩІCOLORS.
шш
(2) a t
^ - ^ ^ д а Е -CAVALRY— m
and sent-to the Cavalry School
^ H £ i £ A : V A l | | | [ ; i s a \ p | r important combat arm of the military service, an indispensable • element in rapid reconnaissance and
sudden attack J ^ p r uneven terrain
where tbe^issue depends upon
Г speed. The Cavalry is equipped
. with the most rapid means of
transporting fire power on the
battlefield. Depending on the means
of transportation, modern Cavalry
is organized into two types — horse
Cavalry and mechanized Cavalry:
Both of these types fulfill the tra^Шопфтфіеїof cavalry; they Work
Ь|т, and each complements
tljer in" the missions assigned
tOyj:it Bjy^the high command. Me-,
'- j^ahizexlCavalry uses the machine'
'as'ir щеагіз of transporting its men
.and its>\Dre power. Jn its combat
|cars, it has the characteristic, shock
action always associated with this
arm of the service.
Whatever the occasion, the Caямтауаігу of thfrrUnited States Army of
today prides itself upon always be
ing- ready to move at a moment's •
notice and to perform its duties
with skill and dispatch. Its func
tions in peacetime encompass a
wide field and call for the services
of many specialists, particularly in
communications. These specialists
; are all trained in Army schools,
many of which are located at Ca
valry stations. Like other branches
oftthe service, the Cavalry affords
its enlisted men an opportunity to
learn a trade which will enable
them to qualify for better paying
grades in the Army. The purpose of
the service in giving this training
is, of course,- to provide itself with
the specialists .necessary to carry
oh its own activities in keeping upto-date and ready to perform its
normal functions. But at the same
time the advantages which natural
ly accrue to the soldiers who re
ceive "the training are taken into
consideration, and every effort is.
made to grant to any interested
man the privilege of attending one
of tile many schools.
The specialists required by the
Cavalry include horseshoers, motor
mechanics, radio mechanics, radio
electricians,, ignition electricians,
chauffeurs, truck drivers, saddlers,
musicians, machine gunners, ar
morers, clerks, and cooks. A nummer of noncommissioned officers
- j i f f n ? - s n ° w special aptitude are sel> £Cted annually from all regiments

Ш

m

•anda.

іІІІШІРіі

But is it possible for a beautiful woman t o
licome a topic of gossip. And so i t happened with
Sheychenko and Agatha. They became the topic brighten one's life? Shevchenko says, "Yes, i t
of.-conversation among the officers stationed is possible. God has created herxfor-that, 'rotp
:there.;This resulted in a social rupture. Agatha she, or rather we, have conspired to change he** ^
noble and divine purpose, and made out of* her
,-aypkleijf Shevchenko's company and "'began to
.'£fr6que$fci the entertainments and parties ar- a soulless,' lifeless idel. Her one.feeling, egoism,
rangedjjbvvthe officers at their quarters. That born in the self-consciousness of her,beauty, ha*.
Like a heron in the swamp
hukS^h'eychenko very deeply. But this blow drowned but all other feelings. When she w a s
о does she plume and jump."
madeuiim look at women more soberly, although yet a baby we gave her to understand t h a t H i ^
Й§35Г
Jb^^fiimitted that no person could live .without 'the future she was to tear^apart our hearts
Women in the Exiled Poet's ЇШШ й о ^ е — especially an artist:
.and;;set them aflame. True enough,\ we harl
Imagination
^OT'Lpve is the creative _fire in the soul of a. (.опіці gentiy implied, but she .picked it u p ; | w p
But just the same, the times had changed. yggjnBdn, and everything created by a human be- quicKl^rso deeply felt and understood -her ЩШ
a
S3£ere flashed a tiny ray of hope for freedom, itig under the influence of this divine feeling has. ture power that from that day on she became
ijfcfi*a new life,* and perhaps even a family life.
on itsett;the stamp of love and poetry.' Although the innocent coquette and eternal follower of *
g ^ £ J t happened tiiat the command of the fort
this is very fine, it has its one objection: these, her own beauty. The mirror is her only friend
. was t° ken over by a humane and cultured per'-' flaming s o u I s (artists and the like), oddly in her troubled and^eolitary l i f e ^ ^ K
^лзвйп, Major^ Uskov, who came with his family
However, "The privileged beauty cannot be
enough, are not very exacting in their love, and
*: winch" consisted of a young wife and their - therefore it frequently happens that a true de- anything else but just a beauty: she can never'
^ T i t t l e daughter. Shevchenko's plight was eased
votee of beautv comes upon an idol morally so. be a chaste'.and loving.wife nor a good and
^ e o m e w h a t In. that he was not watched so stricthideous-that kitchen smoke would/ be an ample gentle mother, nor even a passionate"'-lover. S h e '
'4in& and.'^erefore ne was. allowed to. write a offering before it, whereas he burns the finest is a wooden beauty and as such t$t;would be
2.5t3|ttle —-if .not in Ukrainian, at least in^lluseiah.
^most unreasonable to expect anything else from,
?:^^^^^
^-І^^Ж^^К^Р^І wood. That i s why I advise to love those pretty;
|ff$He ЬесаШейі,'frequent guest of the faiitilyw.andj ийЩЙ^Ч^Ш^^
: ^f^M^cVfip Shevchenko was afraid that his artist.
!*^^ntua1ty*$ia1nted thl^portrait of thej;y©i]Sjg ^ ^fTrtraerSSgnr "in • the footsteps'of world genii, statues from-the distance and never to apprbacb;
wife, Agatha.
'"•?••_'.*
them .close; and all the more- reason why we????-,-enslave his gentle and sensitive soul to some
While-painting he observed her closely and skirt-draped Satan"; and then "good-bye' art
especially the artists, should never marry themj
saw in her the portrait of a woman, -wh'ch he •mill milwwj,- good-bye poetry, and all the charms and that applies in general to men who have
noted ач follows: "What a wonderful a n d ^ e p e of life: good-bye, forever!"
dedicated themselves to science or to art' When|£*
usual creation is a virtuous woman! She is the --- "At one time Agatha had awakened in him a ever of necessity an artist needs a beauty for h i s \
brightest pearl in the necklace of all creations.
desire tor a domestic life, but having been al beloved art then we have for-that purpo'e
If it was not for this alone, which is so close ready" disillusioned, he wrote.
models, dancers, and other mistresses of trades -J.
to my heart. I would, not know what to do with
but at home, he, as well as anyone in geneirl,;
j =• f-'Oh^ how beautiful it would be if only the
1
rnvscl* . 1Дзяу*» fallen in love with her, divinelyГ—*
needs a good loving wife and n o t a privileg'idV
worjov genii could get along without family happurely, with all my heart and soul. Do not for
pinissJ r Think of all the great creations that beauty. ' Such a beauty may for a momentf.
^ a moment, my dear friend, suspect a shade of
brighten the home of a God-loving ms^^wilnl'
woijl<f remain on this earth for the betterment
J any'sin in this pure love of-mine."
bright and drowsing rays of happiness, b u t thoT^.
snd
foy£
of
humanity."
Yet
he
admitted
that
However, when a person under the influence
this momentary joy is like that meteor whichT
even
"a
genius,
the.
same
as
our
commong
of a pretty young woman begins to idealize her.
flashes by and. leaves no trace, behind. A: bea ч
ЬгоіЬегс of necessity needs the home fire and ty, like the true actress, needs a crowd of-follow^
we may be certain that love is taking root But
a
family
circle."
Because
a
genius
needs
a
calmwhen such idealization perta'ns to a married wo
ers and whether they are true or false it matter*!^
ingv resti and "such sweet rest may be known not t o tier, so long as they are folio were р ^ ^ ^ щ
man, then -one cannot wonder if it should beamong the children in the company of a sweet
(Jo be continued)
шШй
TCort", July 8, .1344, Peters', rg. ..і&&Хі&ля"-ж*;. affeP loving -wife.*" • 'з^^Ш^^^^^т.
:Shevchenk<> the fact that in his poem "Son'
!<'A'^pream) he referred to her as
.Just, like a mushroom dried within —' І
and so thin. f'C*V*>.'

ІШрСШ -Д'^З" 'УЩ|
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UKRAINIAN AU-AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM
It was Christmas Eve.
' Mothtet had just told Marusia
the Beau tlfal Christmas story again
and the happy • little girl knew it
was time for bed.
і Marusia was almost five. - She
remembered the last two Christ
inas days only vaguely, but she
liked this one. There had been sing-•
ing at the church hall and around
the Christmas, tree on the central
greentat night,* and. caroling. un
der their window by thp -group of
merry young people, who came in
later-to warm Up and extend them
Christmas wishes.
Then the Christmas s t o r y . . .and
now it waS time to hang.up her'
stocking. Ж have such, a long
stocking, to hang," smiled Marusia.
"Aunt j Mary let me borrow her own
for tonight" A u n t Mary? was the
middle-aged teach6r*Who boarded
With them, and she and Marusia
were great friends,
і Soon_ the fittle girl had hung, the,
Stoc6jng,by her bed and. with a
good-night kiss for her. mother,,
was sound asleep, dreaming happy
dreams as the' moonlight shone
through the window їфоп the
stocking and the tired little giri.
' It was light when Marusia open
ed her eyes. She, .rubbed them
hard because she:v thought she
must still i|fe dceaming. For. her.
Stocking, was crowded full and.
there was a brand .new doll and a
little ^cradle for'her doll.right by
the tree. /
i^^Oidn't take her long to get
dressed; you may be 8ЦЙК'
л^Ш>Ь,^ М и т т з Щ Ш І & І hold. rdy.
new dolly while you get br^sJflBfittfjT^
she asked»?b?She IS SO swefetr."
* Of bourse," ^smiled her rnbther.
"She probably wants to get ac
quainted with hei^tfeW mother,

'too."

I|p$

^g$;Marusia sat in her HttlC chair
with all her loveiytbyS about her
and held her new dolly.
ШЩВвЬ. to sleep, Baby," she sing
songed-in a soft voice. "Then Й Г
f i j ™ ^ ^ ^ ' i n your new cradle-bed."
^';шШС?'Иіеп see--heartraig^Knynoise and looked Щ? the cradle.
R i g h t l y the middle of it.was her
pussy-cat, '"yniiskers," acting as if
| he liked the cradle very much! His
long black, "tail arched over the
• f?c* | ^ ' ^ | * ^ P ^ f i ^ ^ f T h p j head
w a s Щк one s}de toward Marusia,
a s ifStcrsay: " W J ^ e d f e t S i have
this for MY bed? I like this cradle,

tooi"'^

ШЩ

v Marusia laughed and called her
m o t h ^ ^ i ^ > ; d a d d y ^ g ' w S . - Then
Baddy lifted "Whiskers" to his
shoulder and they all went out to
breakfast, after Marusia. had care
fully tucked her -new dolly in the
cradle.
^f^/M
*Ш^шії>
LOVE Christmae^^up
little girl said.-' "Гщ. BO happy I
ean hatdly e a t I love everything
about C h r i s t mWeP^ffivERYfl$HNa"
|ЩШ&ТйЛ do you like the very best
of all, dear ?" asked her Daddy.
' Marusia puckered her childish
brow in deepest thought for a long
time. Then she-said;
ЙШ&Шь
my new doll and I love
m y cradle.*. but I think, I like
the Christmas story best, 'cause if
the Baby Jesus hadit't been born...
£ШИ£Ш#ФіЧ have Щ, the pretty
.songs about Hurf.g£or anything

lfte^tjep5

lllsF

" Y o ' f ^ r e riglfe Marusia," her
і Paddy said;
THEODOSIA BORESKY.
ШШ: P1HLLY CHORUS ELECTIONS
Suhdifc December 10, -the Uk
rainian Youth Chorus of- Philadel
phia held Its annual elections. T&e
following officers were elected:
- Prefid^ht>--John Orlak; Уісе-РЛзвГdent—CHga Pyrczak; Treasurer —
Bohdan. Chawluk; Assistant-TreaSШ игегг-7-Michael.-4?5Lsnky" Bukata;
. Corresponding Secretary — Jose
phine Bukata; Recording Secretary
І Щ Л р Р Й ' H w m s ; B o a r d W . Direc
tors—Job^Kuchars^^'Tony я п у ї
da, Peter Zaharchuk, John Naguraey, and Anne Polontea. # ^ | g
. * Activities for the coming were
planned. Stephen Mnrusevioh is
the conductor of the chorus.

By ALEXANDER YAREMKO
sflfong, and a crew of Kqzaks
Versatility Noteworthy
who love action, and -can .tear
і » Presenting for your sport scrap- - through the "opposition.. Andrako
book the fifth annual "Ukrainian
was captain of Ohio State, Big Ten
Ail-American Football Team!"
champions!
^ v- T+l,
Each and every player Is of Uk
Excluding Proch"; a sophomore
rainian descent and Was either a
who made the Manhattan backstar or a regular orr hie team. On
field, we have j m . entire veteran
ly major schools are represented
backfield that possesses, running,,
in the cast, with four bom in Penn
passing, kicking arid blocking labil
sylvania, and all but Andrako, Renity to a higlftdegree, led byv "Pow
ko and Proch are "repeaters."
erhouse" Muha and versatile' g e n 
eral" Hehnls. whom we name cap
The fine, flanked with such stand
tain of this year's formidable com
outs as "Tarzan" ttozman, "Qapbination of oustanding Ukrainians
. tain" Andrako, "Terror" Renko and
playing college football.
"Oh,.Johnny" Goldak, ів big, fast,
This is how they line hp:
Home-Town
School •?£ Class
Player
Position
Washington
Junior Proviso, Ш.
John. Mizen
left end
Junior, Coaldale, Pa.
John Kuzman
left tackle Fordham
-Ken Skorbpowski left guard Boston
Junior Chelsea, Mass.
Stephen Andrako center
Ohio State
Senior North Braddock, Pa
John. Goldak right guard Northwestern Senior S t Louis, Mo.
Walter Kniaz
right tackle Penn State
Junior" Lyribrook. L. I.
Steve Renko
right end
Kansas U. ' Junior Kansas4Jity, Kan.
Ted Hennis (C)
quarterback Purdue
Senior Chicago, Bl.
William ProCh
left half
Manhattan
Soph, Plains, Pa.
George MuH&T
right half
Carnegie Tech Senior ;P^rabdfcghy Pa.
Myron Darmohray fullback '' Georgetown'" Senior Hickavffle, N. Y.
&Ж

Honorary. CoaChes:

Bronco, NagurskL.( Minnesota),. Joe,
Stydanar- ( w e s t Virginia),. John
Micheloseh (Pittsburgh),. Frank
Souchak (Pittsburgh), Mike Kabealo (Ohio. State).
Average Weight of Line—205 lbs.;
of Backfield—190 lbs.;

Ш

<^Шш

Average: Height of Line — в'1";
of Backfield ^- 5'li". j
Each player is of Ukrainian de
scent and was a regular on his
team.: | . ' .
The.above Frfth Annual.)compilation was completed in Philadelphia
OttJ>eCi 11: r; 3 ? < .
]|

' CH^CAGOANS U N t t E
For many years,. Ukrainians in
Chicago have held
grievances
New Branch In iJohneon City, N. Y.
against one another and. have
- Л $ Г Saturday, December 9th, a
never seemed to agree.on any. vital
hew youth branch of the Uk
political issue.. One ^organization
rainian. Natbnal'- Association was
would criticize another to;such,an
. organized in Johnson City, N. Y.
extent that sometimes a violent al
Among the Speakers at the organ
tercation' concluded; a J debhte or a
izational meeting .Was Basil Zahamass meeting- To" remedy this,
yewlch, who stressed the benefits
several attempts were made to
and "advantages of U . N A . mem
form a joint committee to unite the
bership. The charter members of
Ukrainians in Chicago and to help,
the new яяявггі!Ш^НГсПр$ав been
bring .an end to their petty quar
assigned number 453, are affiliated
rels, but these attempts proved -to .
with.the local church choir. In a
be unsuccessful.
letter to the U.N.A. the members
Lately^ however, a group of
of the. "Young -Ukraine Society,"
Chicagoans, recalled Дпац' "If at
jwhich 'is the name of the. new
first you don't succeed, ЩГ, try,
branch, write as follows: "Without
again." So they asked all the Uk
hesitation we. state that itris an
rainian organizations in the city
honor, to be members of the U . N A .
of Chicago, and its vicinity to send
At our .meeting, we learned the
representatives to a meeting a t . a
facts regarding the organization...
specified time and place. I .Such' a
| that it is the leading and financially
meeting- was held- Eleven! people,
"strongest Ukrainian fraternal order
chosen from among representatives.
in America, having been organized
of forty organizations,-were' elected
on democratic principles of govern
to comprise a central' committee.
ment, and t h a t r i n realityjt,is to
This, number sh^all be:.inq?esed if
our young" Americans 4 k'Ukrainian.
there, should be a .need fori i t This
Democratic Republic/ "We want to~
small group of people wffl strive
assure you that^'bur officers and
to form a nucleus for unniing the
our members will cooperate in orUkrainians in"'Chicago by] calling
! ganization work, for We wish to at
meetings of all organizations,
tain our goal within a short period
Whereby the represeutative^ of any
of t i m e . . . the. goal being a mem
Ukrainian organisation, excluding
bership of ZOQ - persons> from John the Communists, ~jnay voice their
son. City and vicinity. We believe
.opinions and ; iflifferences.}} Every
ІП' action and our charter members
remark and every question, ^hall be
are more than active. We believe in
dispussed and effectively smoothed
fraternall^m and .will do what we
out. This Ukrainian Central Com
can to pjdmote this great principle.
mittee will endeavor to produce
We- will continue the work begun - publicity for Chicago Ukrainians
by our pioneering forefathers, ahd
by sending articles to American
will do our best to bring the U.N.A,
newspapers and magazines, as well
to a higher standing than it has
as to the Ukrainian press. These
enjoyed hi the past." | | & 1 І І § Ш ?
eleven Individuals have such an
The-new group has already de •.extensive .program* that iti is im
cided to sponsor a banquet at the
possible to list alGjUie detajls here.
local Arlington Hotel in order to
* Any organizations in the. city of
celebrate the establishment of
Chicago and its vicinity, which, as
its. assembly, and to install its
yet, have not heard of tijis plan
pfficers, which are as follows: Peter' and would like 4o*be represented in
CharnetSky, president; Paul Kanasuch a project,"3Qto invitectjto join
zawichi financial secretary; Reter
' at any time. Tma-does not inly per
Dobrahsky, treasurer; MaryMwatain to the older pebple, bub also to
nlcki (Kovatz), recording secretary.
the youth. Orgamzations interest
.Many outstanding Ukrainian-Amer
ed'are asked to*eommunicate with
icans are expected to participate in
Mr. Matthews ^ i s j a , 242q North
the celebration.
. Mason, ChicagQt^fllinqis.
A N I ® GAWmCH
Banqhet In Cleveland
35=
On'Friday, November &th, the
combined U.N.A. branches of C l e ^ 1
kevich of • Can^dsp who p:;sented
land held a banquet-commemorat
the trophy tc^plS U.N./. team,
ing the 45th anniversaryi of the
and many o f Cleveland's profes
birth-of the U.NA.> writes Nicho
sional and busuwsgim©!. t»merl,E.
las Bobeczko. A t - t h i s affair, the
Malisky was т ^ і д г ofceerernorues.
U N . A . youth . of • 0,D.W-U. were
A dance folloWearhe=banduet
presented with the Natiohal Soft
- ^ l M S i n d a y , ^ ^ » v e i n b e | | ' 26th,
ball Championship trophy. Among
Mrs. Lepkova presented aj concert
the prominent persons in attend
recital
at eieveland'% Ufrainian
ancex were. Roman Slobodian, Fi
National Home. The audi* rceLennancial Secretary-Treasurer of -the
joyed the Affair tremendoi islyias
evidenced -by the manyilcurtaifi
U.NAtf Mrs. Olga/Lepkova, Uk
calls and .encores.
*ШШ
rainian opera singer, General Si-
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THE U. N. A. SPORTLIGHT
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL \ЩЦЬ
Due to the Increased number "of.
teams, the Ukrainian National Associa
tion Basketball League has been re
organized ' into five Districts. The *
groupings of teams and the names
and addresses of business managers
are as follows:
-"
DISTRICT No. \. N«w York: Mi
chael Husar, 532 E. tSth St. Newark,
N. J.: Walter Karmazyn, 696.Thoreau
Ter., Union', N. J. Philadelphia: George
Slobogin, 2154 N. 7th St. Chetter,
Pa.: Al Connurys, 621 Jentey St.
DISTRICT No. 2. Berwick,. Pju: '
John Woznlak, 1532 2nd Av<.*. Han
over, Pa.: Michael Bluey, 14 5 Phillip
St., Nanticoke, Pa. McAdoo, Pa.:
George Petrunclo. 649 S. rtaiicock
St. Olyphant, Pl.t John Roman, Peach
St., Peckvjlle, Pa.
DISTRICT No. 3. Centralis,. ?*.:
John Wysoczansky, Centralla, Pa. Mahanoy City, Pa.: Stephen Bottock,
27 N. .Main St. Shamolrfn, Pa.: Peter
Pupshok, 100*1 E. Dewart -St. Saint
Clair, Pp.: Stephen Horbal, Wade
St. A. A.
DISTRICT No. 4. Ambridge, Pa.: .
John Fedorko, 346 Pine St. Carnegie.
Pa.: John llaluszczak, 1009 Chartiers
St. Akron, O.: Victor Pulk, 133 E.
A\apledate Ave. Cleveland, O.: Nicholas ~
Bobeczko. 1432 E. 174th St.
DISTRICT No. 5. Lorain, O.: Ste
phen Наглуch, 2517 E. 33rd St. Roi»- .
ford, O.: Nicholas Bobak, 313 Beech.
St., Box 65S. Detroit, Mich.: Walter
Kizel, 6415 Perkins Ave. Hamtramck,
Mich.: William Cholewka, 13243 Cald
well St., Detroit, Mich.
TEAMS AT LARGE. Rochester. N^
Y.: Vincent Kowba, 469 Ormond St. "
Chicago, III.: Michael Alagas, 1630 N.
Humboldt Blvd.
GIRLS' BOWLING CLUB
The.girls of Wllkes-Barre, Pa., have ••
organized a (fowling team, reports
Margaret .Meinyk, and* have assumed
the name "U.N.A. Girls* Bowling
Club."
Mary Melnyk was chosen
president and manager of the team,
while Stella Ivaniw and Julia Konnick
were elected secretary and treasurer
respectively.
The club boasts of
having the first girls' U.N.A. bowling
team, and has been. practicing for
coming matches with girl", from Scranton, Olyphant. and Nanticoke. "Com
munications may be addressed to-ma- nager Mary Melnyk, 67 St. МфуЇ5
St., Plains, Pa.
I -2
HANOVER TRIUMPHS
Playing s at St. Joseph's HaU in
Nanticoke, Pa., on Dec. і 7 th, • the
Hanover U.N.A. . Basketball Team
trounced the National-A. A. members
of :the Republic League by a score
of 63 to 23, repo/ts John ^Iwarycz.
Manager Michael Bluey. of Hanover
assembled the .veterans, of. last sea
son's quintet with members of- thfc'
Wilkes-Barre U.N.A: Baseball ClianV.'
plons to produce a fast-stepping, ag-,
gressive team. Olhowsky and Bluey
set the" pace for Hanover with' 26.-and 15 points respectively.
Hanover is scheduled to play the
Ukrainian St. Michael's team of Breslau at Ukrainian" St. Michael's Hall.
Sunday, Dec. 2+th, at 3 P. M. •
PHILADELPHIA NEWS
The idea of selecting a U.N.A.
Sports Queen at-the second annual
ball of the Philadelphia'U.N.A. УоидЬ; •
Club has been abandoned because of
lack of interest on the part of dWer'V-N
athletic clubs, reports George Slobogin.
Nevertheless, elaborate . pHmSTr,
have been made to make the affair
the hit of the year, as far as the club
is concerned. The annual ball willbe held Saturday evening,. Feb. 3rd, .
1940,
at the newly air-conditioned, V
renovated Ukrainian Hall, 849 N.
Franklin St.
Nick Boley. and his
Casa Del Rey Orchestra *«§iLj>lay.';
popular tunes' in the main ballroom,
while Michael Cherkas' ; Ukr*rmtkn'.-"
Orchestra will take charge Зп^ the
'down-stairs ballroom.
NOTICE
•News items should be submitted
during the early part of the week,.
\if prompt publication is desired.- In
asmuch as the U.N.A. Baskeftail';;
League will soon have its 22 teams
playing ball, we will have morcma- rr
terial than can be used. . Naturally,
some material may be heldrnp a' -yeefc .
or two if our space is limited,; anil."
4
^SBBS>'ireports will w<condensed..c ійСеwill publish scores of games If Трасу jl
is available. All contributions shjiuld &
be addressed to Theodore LntwixJUCU. •"P. O;. Box 88, Jersey CltyE 1* a . S
Incomplete and -poorly-prepared **-сояе2
sheets ;wlll -not be returned Я^^^ЙтС
rection," ahd^eporters" а'ге^П5в«-*°."* Q/
avoid errors in spellings of names.
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